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Placek Writes

Mr. George F. Placek, who teaches both biology and physics at the College High School, has recently completed a new and entitled Study Guides for Atomic Age Physics.

The guides, which were written at the request of Dr. R. DeAlba, principal of the College High School, and to which Placek will make a working conference this week in Washington, are intended for use in secondary schools where the subject is taught in the science laboratory. The guides consist of sets of outlines for the programs and serve as a permanent record of the programs for the teacher.

Mr. Placek spent nine weeks completing the guides, which are being sold throughout the United States. At the same time, he is also negotiating with a Japanese company to sell copies of the guides in Japan for use in conjunction with its presentation of the programs.
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German Seminar

To Be Presented

"Ein Deutsches Programm," a German language seminar, will be presented by the Foreign Language Department of Montclair State College on Thursday afternoon and evening, March 19-20, 1960. German teachers and students as well as the public and students from other departments are invited.

Beginning with registration in the Royer Memorial Auditorium at four o'clock, the audience will be greeted by Dr. Carolyn E. Buck, head of the Foreign Language Department, and President E. Dubois Partridge. At 4:45, after the addresses, two films will be shown, one of the "Marriage of Figaro" in German with English subtitles, and "Oberammergau" in English with German subtitles.

At present he is also compiling these guides, which are part of the program of the programs and serve as a permanent record of the program.
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Campus Queen Voting Records Eight Finalists

Five sophomores, two juniors and one senior were chosen from among seventy-eight candidates for Campus Queen finalists.

Among the sophomore finalists were Pat Chadwick, home economics major from Fair Lawn; Joan Coppola, business education major from Totowa; Kathy Kennedy, business education major from Newark; Beverly Long, fine arts major from Camden and Joan Topar, English major from Orange.

The freshman finalist is Pat Wojtowskia from Perth Amboy.

At the Campus Queen Assembly, entertainment was provided by the bands of both Pom State and Montclair State College.

The panel which follows at 10:30 consists of a question and answer period on the topics to be discussed are the following: "Working with Honor Rolls," "Esteemed," "Sharing in the Campus Queen Assembly at 8:15. A question and answer period will follow the lecture.

CHS to Participate in National Contest

Today all the College High School students enrolled in junior and senior mathematics courses will participate in a nationwide mathematics examination which is jointly sponsored by the Mathematical Association of America and the Society of Actuaries.

The first part of the exam is a list of basic mathematical skills associated with algebraic and elementary and advanced algebra, while the second and third parts list the student's ability to successfully meet new situations.

Last year 158 high schools in New Jersey competed in the exam. Combined, there was a total of 1,434 participants. The College High School ranked sixth in the state with a total score. For the entire country there were over 8,000 participants.
I just stopped doing my homework. I've got to get some fun assigned it a month ago you wouldn't have been stuck at the rest of my homework. Well when the Ed Sullivan Show came on day writing and typing it. And then on Sunday I had to do the for that blasted term paper. Then I had to spend all day Satur­

kill us."

“Spent Friday in the Newark Public Library doin' research

"Maybe that's the answer."

“Hi Bill. "Morning Bill. Having coffee with us?"

“Say Bill, are you familiar with any of Ferlanghetti's

“Beaux Arts Ball” on March 19.

"You know, it really set me wondering."

"Hey, man, wids it would snow again." 

"What cha do all day?"

"Hi kids. Rested after the long weekend?"

"I got some sleep."

"Long weekend?" I had so much homework to do I might as well had been in school."

"What did you have to do?"

"Spent Friday in the Newark Public Libran doin' research for that blasted term paper. Then I had to spend all day Saturday writing and typing it. And then on Sunday I had to do the rest of my homework. Well when the Ed Sullivan Show came on I just stopped doing my homework. I've got to get some fun out of it."

“Cult Chub. The population of Afghanistan in 1949 was approxi­mately 12,000,000. You're probably not interested in the population of Afghanistan in 1949. To tell the truth, the people in Afghanistan don't really care either, since nobody has bothered to count the number of Afghans since 1949. ... Maybe that's the answer."

"America's Sweetheart," Pickford, "America' s Sweetheart," has bothered to count the number of Afghans since 1949. To tell the story of Afghanis since 1949 . . . Mary Pickford, "America' s Sweetheart," has bothered to count the number of Afghans since 1949 was approximately 12,000,000. You're probably not interested in the population of Afghanistan in 1949. To tell the truth, the people in Afghanistan don't really care either, since nobody has bothered to count the number of Afghans since 1949. . . . Maybe that's the answer."
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"Just this, that in spite of our great weapons a simple thing like Nature can come along and cripple us. That snowstorm really stopped our sector of the country."

"Gee, you're right."

"Say Bill, what did you think of that snowstorm? It was a whooper, wasn't it?"

"You know, it really set me wondering."

"Wondering?"

"What do you mean?"

"Well, I was thinking how advanced we are as a nation. We have the atom, hydrogen and cobalt bombs, interballistic missiles, atomic submarines. We're supposed to be able to defend ourselves against the greatest technological weapons."

"What does that all prove?"

"Just this, that in spite of our great weapons a simple thing like Nature can come along and cripple us. That snowstorm really stopped our sector of the country."

"Gee, you're right."

"Say Bill, are you familiar with any of Ferlanghetti's poetry?"

"I've read a poem or two. Why?"

"He has some lines that go like this: . . . and I am waiting for a scratch of wonder."

"Maybe that's the answer."

"What was your reaction?"

"What cha do all day?"

"Say Bill, are you familiar with any of Ferlanghetti's poetry?"

"I've read a poem or two. Why?"

"He has some lines that go like this: . . . and I am waiting for a scratch of wonder."

"Maybe that's the answer."

"What was your reaction?"

"What cha do all day?"

"Say Bill, are you familiar with any of Ferlanghetti's poetry?"

"I've read a poem or two. Why?"

"He has some lines that go like this: . . . and I am waiting for a scratch of wonder."

"Maybe that's the answer."

"What was your reaction?"
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

(Letters printed in this column do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors.)

Dear Editor:

You have, in your publication, a good deal which is out of our present
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Montclair's women's track and field program continues to dominate the national scene in track and field forces are going to have to be prepared for a long season, but this win over Ursinus College (Gym I—15, 44. Then on Tuesday evening, February 23, the Montclair women's basketball team tied the Ursinus College women's basketball team to score one shut-out victory of Intercollegiate Athletic Championships in Kansas City.

The second season of the New Jersey State High School Girls Basketball League, which began last October, is drawing to a close. The league, which covers the entire state, has selected a variety of activities for the participants. The league's aims are to provide a high level of competition for the girls in the state and to promote good sportsmanship and fair play.

The season will conclude with the championship game on Saturday, March 13, at the Montclair High School Field House. The game will begin at 1:00 p.m. and will feature the Montclair High School girls basketball team against the Morris County High School girls basketball team.

The Montclair High School girls basketball team has been one of the top teams in the state this season, finishing with a record of 12-2. The team is currently ranked third in the state and is one of the favorites to win the championship.

The Morris County High School girls basketball team is also a strong competitor, finishing with a record of 11-3. The team is currently ranked fourth in the state and has shown a lot of potential.

In addition to the championship game, the league will also feature two other games this weekend. On Friday, March 12, the Montclair High School girls basketball team will face the West Orange High School girls basketball team at 7:00 p.m. On Saturday, March 13, the Morris County High School girls basketball team will face the West Orange High School girls basketball team at 2:00 p.m.

The New Jersey State High School Girls Basketball League is a competitive and fun environment for girls to experience basketball at the highest level. The league's success is a testament to the dedication and hard work of the coaches, players, and supporters involved.

To watch the games live, visit the league's official website at www.njhsbl.com. The website provides live streams of all games, as well as highlights and statistics.

The league's mission is to promote excellence, sportsmanship, and fair play among girls high school basketball players in the state. The league is open to all female high school basketball players in the state and welcomes new members to join.

To learn more about the league, visit www.njhsbl.com. If you have any questions or would like to join the league, contact the league's official website at info@njhsbl.com.

The Montclair High School girls basketball team is one of the top teams in the state this season. With their strong record and potential, they are sure to make a statement in the championship game on Saturday. Stay tuned to see who comes out on top and who will be crowned the New Jersey State High School Girls Basketball League champions in Kansas City.